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	Text21: Mrs. Pogue (pogue_judy@asdk12.org)
	a: Dec. 2, 2019
	b:    POGUE'S PEN   5TH LEVEL
	c:     Dear Parents,     I hope you had a great Thanksgiving. Fleeceand fleece kits are due by this Fri., Dec. 6th.  I'll send out the fleece next week to those of you who volunteered to cut the fringe.  Mrs. Ruskamp is in charge of the fleece donations, so if you have any questions please send her a text at (402) 490-0200.       We will once again be administering the MAPS testing next week on Tue and Wed.  MAPS is an ASD testing that measures learning progression of standards and growth within the school year.  Testing will start at 8:45 a.m.             
	d: Language Arts 
	e:      Spelling:  (List U, #11) calculation, calculate, central, ceremony, concealed, delicious, described, describe, disappear, dropped, drop, elegant, emperor, establishment, established, establish, excellent, excel, gather, generally; WPR; spelling 3,3,3; spelling test on Fri.     Reading:  Continuing with our novel, "The Nutcracker," Reading Log #11.     Writing:  Grammar - imperative subjects; working on how to writing directions.       
	f: Math 
	g: Mon.:  L47  Circumference and Pi Tue.:   L48  Subtracting Mixed NumbersWed.:  L49  Dividing by a Decimal NumberThu.:   L50  Decimal Number Line, Dividing by                   a FractionFri.:    Test 9 and Vocabulary
	h: Important Dates 
	i: Service Project Fleece Blanket Donation  due by ............................................ Dec. 6MAPS testing ............................ Dec. 10,11Holiday program ............................ Dec. 18Holiday party, PJ Day .................... Dec. 19In-service, no school ..................... Dec. 20Winter Break ...................... Dec. 23 - Jan3 
	j: Science 5:  Reviewing for our Reproduction and Change unit.  Test on Tue.  We will move on to adaptations next.  We still need clear 2-liter bottles for our ecocolumns.  They do have to be clear and straight sided bottles.  Green, brown, or curved bottles that pinch in will not work for this project.  


